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ACTION TO ADOPT RULE: Pursuant to the procedures of the Administrative Procedure Act
(APA) , 1 CMC §§ 9102, 910S, and applicable regulations, the Office of the Governor, Bureau of
Environmental and Coastal Quality, Division of Coastal Resources Management, HEREBY
ADOPTS AS A RULE: 2018 Guidance on Using the Mitigation Hierarchy to Avoid Impacts of
Projects and Activities.
AUTHORITY: The attached rule is being promulgated by the Director of the Division of
Coastal Resources Management (DCRM), Bureau of Environmental and Coastal Quality
(BECQ), Office of the Governor, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. This Rule,
including technical provisions and specifications, shall have the force and effect of law and shall
be binding on all persons and other legal entities subject to the jurisdiction of DCRM.
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE OF RULE: Sections lS-10-311 and lS-10-S0S ofthe Coastal
Resources Management Rules and Regulations require mitigation of adverse impacts for projects
within DCRM's APC and Major Siting permitting jurisdiction. Additionally, Section lS-10311(a) requires DCRM to develop and publish policy
guidance to support wise management of coastal resources.
In order to promote conservation and wise development of coastal resources, ensure projects
avoid impacts where ever possible, and provide guidance and examples of appropriate mitigation
measures where avoidance and minimization are not possible, BECQ-DCRM adopts, as a rule,
the attached policy guidance outlined in the "2018 Guidance on Using the Mitigation Hierarchy
to Avoid Impacts of Projects and Activities."

DIRECTIONS FOR FILING AND PUBLICATION: This Rule shall be published in the
Commonwealth Register in the section on newly adopted Rules (1 CMC § 9102(a)(2)).
The Director will take appropriate measures to make this Rule known to the persons who may be
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2018 Guidance on Using the Mitigation Hierarchy to
Avoid Impacts of Projects and Activities
Summary
The "Mitigation Hierarchy" is a decision-making process that can help reduce negative impacts to the
CNMI's coastal resources and sensitive habitats including shorelines, wetlands, seagrass, and coral reefs.
The Bureau of Environmental and Coastal Quality's Division of Coastal Resources Management
CDCRM) regulates these high-value ecosystems as "areas of particular concern" and works to ensure
conservation and enhancement of these essential coastal systems alongside wise development.
As DCRM's permitting program recognizes that development activities will have some environmental
impacts, the emphasis of this framework lies in the scoping and planning phases. The steps of the
mitigation hierarchy are intended to help projects achieve "no net loss" of coastal resources, a core
management standard, in a way that is well-organized, cost-effective, and beneficial to both the
environment and the project itself.
When following the hierarchy, project planners are first asked to identify and consider the potential
environmental impacts of their proposed actions and then seek alternatives that would avoid some or most
of the negative effects. Avoidance is often the easiest and cheapest way of reducing potential negative
impacts, but it requires early attention. Avoidance measures include changing the timing of particularly
disturbing activities (avoid groundbreaking during a resident bird's breeding season) or relocating
portions of the project (avoid building a road through an on-site wetland).
After all feasible avoidance measures are incorporated into the plan, the next step of the mitigation
hierarchy is to seek alternatives that would minimize remaining impacts. In this context, minimizing
means reducing the duration, intensity and/or extent of impacts that cannot be completely avoided.
Examples include reducing noise and pollution, establishing buffer areas, and recycling captured water.
The final stage of the hierarchy involves assessing the impacts that absolutely cannot be avoided or
minimized by strategic changes in design or work plans and determining offset measures that adequately
compensate for the lost resources. As a last resort, a project could propose to restore a degraded habitat
(re-vegetate a cleared area after underground construction) or contribute to an off-site effort or campaign
involving the same type of resource (sponsor a research project to determine drivers of shoreline change).
This publication is specifically intended to support discussions of impact avoidance and minimization in
the project planning process, as well as to provide mitigation options for unavoidable impacts or for
impacts that have already occurred. This paper highlights opportunities to mitigate or offset unavoidable
impacts in order ensure no net loss of essential coastal resources. While compensatory mitigation is the
last step in applying the mitigation hierarchy, developers and consultants have indicated that agencysupported alternatives could help inform project planning and offset dialogs. Thus, this report concludes
with a list of potential projects highlighting opportunities for compensatory mitigation projects for coral
reefs, seagrass, wetlands, and shorelines in CNMI.
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Introduction
Application of the mitigation hierarchy and
offsets are two relatively new tools used for
Avoid Impacts
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cost-effective reduction of impacts from
development on coastal resource values
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mitigation hierarchy and offsets policies
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Source: TNC, 2015. See Appendix 1 for Summary of Principles.
This study found a wide range of mitigation
hierarchy and offsets policies and practices across PICTs. While these policies vary significantly between
PICTs, the report concluded that, overall, there are opportunities to improve practice in all PICTs and to
improve policy in most PICTs.
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In this report, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) was found to have "high
capacity, conditions, and status" as well as high risk of future impacts, and therefore, high need for
implementation of a mitigation hierarchy framework. However, it is important to acknowledge that
mitigation policy is already enshrined in Public Law 3-47's mandates to manage coastal resource
development and mitigate significant adverse impacts as well as permit application review standards in
implementing rules and regulations (NMIAC 15-10). While mitigation hierarchies have the potential to
achieve multiple management objectives, the Bureau of Environmental and Coastal Quality's Division of
Coastal Resources Management (BECQ-DCRM) is committed to beginning this management dialog by
(1) adopting initial mitigation guidance for key coastal resources of concern and (2) supporting
interagency and multi-stakeholder management dialogs moving forward. This policy primer serves to
offer initial guidance for application of the mitigation hierarchy to environmentally sensitive coastal
resources, including wetlands, sea grass, and coral reef habitats in the CNMI.

The Mitigation Hierarchy and Protection of Ecosystems and Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem services are the benefits accruing to human communities from the existence of natural
systems. Ecosystem services include "provisioning services" such as the production of food and water,
"regulating services" such as the control of climate, "supporting services" such as nutrient cycles and crop
pollination, and "cultural services" such as spiritual and recreational benefits. Ecosystem services form
the connection between habitats and people.! This is particularly important in PICTs where a high
I

See Barbier et a\., 20 II.
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proportion of livelihoods depend on coastal ecosystem services. 2 In the TBC report, "biodiversity" is used
as a shorthand term for "biodiversity and ecosystem services", however, for DCRM's purposes, the focus
of the application of the mitigation hierarchy is specifically applied to coastal ecosystems. The Mitigation
Hierarchy is a framework for managing risks and potential impacts related to biodiversity and ecosystem
services when planning and implementing development projects (CSBI & TBC 2015). It provides a
logical and effective means for protecting and conserving biodiversity and maintaining important
ecosystem services, and a mechanism for explicit decisions that balance conservation needs and
development priorities.
The "Mitigation Hierarchy" can be defined as the sequence of actions to anticipate and avoid impacts on
biodiversity, ecosystem services and coastal resources; a progression where, if avoidance is not possible,
minimize; and, when impacts occur, rehabilitate or restore; and where significant residual impacts remain,
offset (CSBI & TBC 2015). Similar guidance is reflected at the Federal level; for example, the Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) defined mitigation in its regulations at 40 CFR 1508.20 to include:
avoiding impacts, minimizing impacts, rectifying impacts, reducing or eliminating impacts over time, and
compensating for remaining unavoidable impacts. Applying the mitigation hierarchy is crucial for all
development projects aiming for No Net Loss on ecosystem functions. Restoration and offset projects are
also at times referred to as "Net Positive Impacts" or a "Net Positive Approach" in order to ensure that, at
minimum, projects achieve no net loss objectives.
A "no net loss" policy has been in place for wetland systems in the U.S. since its articulation in the 1987
National Wetlands Forum, adoption by President George Bush Sr. in 1989. Its application in CNMI is
reflected in the 1991 Saipan Comprehensive Wetlands Management Plan. As information regarding the
benefits of and the threats to seagrass and coral reefs continues to grow, it is logical to work with key
resource management partners and stakeholders to extend this "no net loss" or "net gain" policy to these
fragile coastal systems as well in order to minimize impacts and ensure their long-term sustainable
management. Until more concrete guidance and policies can be articulated in the CNMI, when
entertaining major siting proposals, DCRM shall assess the application of the mitigation hierarchy to
ensure that impacts to ecosystems of high concern - wetlands, shorelines, seagrass systems, and coral
reefs - are first avoided and minimized and then mitigated. Mitigation activities shall prioritize in-kind
restoration but may also include compensatory programs or offsets with appropriate replacement ratios as
I '. " ,
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Source: TNe 2015, citing Kiesecker et al~ 2009.
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TBC, publication pending.
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of the mitigation hierarchy and its implementing principles.3

As described in the Biodiversity Consultancy report, the mitigation hierarchy is a decision-making
framework that parallels avoidance and minimization considerations of the National Environmental
Policy Act and other environment impact assessment and decision making tools. This framework
prioritizes avoidance, then minimization, then restoration, and lastly, allows for offsets to ensure proposed
actions do in fact result in "no net loss", to maintain and, where possible enhance critical ecosystems and
functions. This process is also intended to support more efficient project planning, enabling more
expeditious agency review of permits and more cost-effective project execution in the long-run (see
Figure 2). Additional details and opportunities of the application of the planning steps in the mitigation
hierarchy are detailed further below.
1. Avoidance: the first step of the mitigation hierarchy involves measures taken to avoid creating impacts
from the outset, such as careful spatial placement of infrastructure or timing of disturbance. For example,
placement of roads outside of sensitive habitats or key species' breeding grounds, or timing of seismic
operations when aggregations of sensitive species are not present. When feasible, avoidance is often the
easiest, cheapest and most effective way of reducing potential negative impacts, but it requires resource
values to be considered in the early stages of a project.
2. Minimization: measures taken to reduce the duration, intensity and/or extent of impacts that cannot be
completely avoided. Examples include such measures as reducing noise and pollution, or capturing,
recycling and treating water.

3. Restoration: measures taken to improve degraded or removed ecosystems following exposure to
impacts that cannot be completely avoided or minimized. Restoration aims to bring back at least some
elements of the original ecosystem that was present before impacts. In many ecosystems, restoration can
be costly and slow and uncertain. More commonly undertaken is rehabilitation, which aims to restore
basic ecological functions and/or ecosystem services (e.g. through planting trees to stabilize bare soil).
Restoration and rehabilitation are frequently needed towards the end of a project's Iifecycle, but
sometimes can be undertaken during operation (e.g. after temporary borrow pits have fulfilled their use).
4. Offset: measures taken to compensate for any residual, adverse impacts after full implementation of the
previous three steps of the mitigation hierarchy. Offsets are of two main types. "Restoration offsets" aim
to restore degraded habitat or ecosystem functions or values, while "averted loss offsets" aim to stop
anticipated loss of resources (e.g. future habitat degradation for biodiversity and function loss) in areas
where such impacts are predicted to occur. Definitions differ, but herein the term "offset" is restricted to
cases that deliver measurable gains that are at least as large as the residual losses for the targeted
components of biodiversity, ecosystem services, or other values of coastal resources. 4
5. Compensatory mitigation: The broader term "compensation" generally covers other types of actions for
which there is no demonstrable quantified equivalence between the gains and the residual losses.
Compensatory mitigation may be required for certain actions with unavoidable impacts under the Federal
Clean Water Act Section 404 or the Endangered Species Act. For example, under Section 404, there are

3

See TNC 2015, Achieving Conservation and Development: 10 Principles for Applying the Mitigation Hierarchy.

4

Maron et al. (2012).
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three mechanisms for providing compensatory mitigation, listed in order of preference as established by
the regulations: mitigation banks, in-lieu fee programs, and permittee-responsible mitigation. 5
Currently, in-lieu fee programs are not established in CNMI, and mitigation banking is limited to the
Saipan Upland Mitigation Bank for the Nightingale Reed Warbler on Saipan, however, reassessment of
the viability of these programs would be a timely interagency discussion. In the meantime, permitteeresponsible mitigation is the only option for otherwise un-permittable loss of wetland systems under the
federal Clean Water Act program. Mitigation is also prescribed for other resources under federal laws.
For example, under the Endangered Species Act Section lO(a), a private landowner, county, state, or
corporation - any non-federal entity- may obtain an "incidental take permit" (ITP) from the Services to
engage in an activity that may cause incidental harm to a listed species, if the permittee agrees to follow a
pre-approved habitat conservation plan (HCP) that is designed to minimize or mitigate the impact.
According to the US FWS and NMFS HCP/ITP Processing Handbook, mitigation actions generally fall
into one or more ofthe following categories. Like the mitigation hierarchy discussed above, when
possible, the agencies prefer to see the plans address impacts in the following order:
• Avoid the impact (such as changing the timing of the project, relocating the project, or
restricting access);
• Minimize the impact (such as modifying land use practices, creating buffer areas, or reducing
project size);
• Rectify the impact (such as enhancement, restoration, or revegetation of degraded or former
habitat);
• Reduce or eliminate the impact over time (through proper management, monitoring, and
adaptive management); or, finally,
• Compensate for the impact (such as habitat restoration or protection on- or off-site).6
While compensatory mitigation does have value in helping to reduce otherwise unacceptable impacts to
important resources, due to the uncertainty of the success of these interventions, it is BECQ-DCRM's
policy that offsets and compensatory mitigation are considered a last resort. Through the application of
the mitigation hierarchy, avoidance, minimization, and restoration must be applied in the planning
process, iteratively if necessary, t6 reduce, as much as possible, the residual impacts that a project has on
critical coastal resources such as wetlands, seagrass, coral reefs, and shoreline areas. After the effective
application of these planning principles, additional steps of offsets or compensatory mitigation may be
required to deliver No Net Loss or a Net Positive Impact to ensure maintenance, and where possible,
enhancement, of ecosystem values, fu'nctions, or services.

When Offsets and Compensatory Mitigation Are Appropriate
Offsets and compensatory mitigation are a last resort. However, these steps in the mitigation hierarchy
may be necessary to reduce residual impacts of a project to acceptable levels and further "no net loss" or

s TBC (2016), citing US EPA & Army Corps of Engineers, (2008),
U,S,FWS AND NMFS, (1996), See also U,S, FWS, supra note 139; and 65 Fed, Reg, 35,242 (June 1,2000) (an addendum to the Handbook).
The addendum, known as the "five-point policy," provides additional guidance on HCPs regarding: (I) establishment of biological goals and
objectives for HCPs, (2) adaptive management, (3) monitoring, (4) determination of permit duration, and (5) the use of public participation, See
also USDor Mitigation Guidance, Nov, 2016.
6
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"net gain" objectives. Similar to federal compensatory mitigation guidance, appropriate and practicable
compensatory mitigation is required for unavoidable adverse impacts which remain after the initial steps
in the mitigation hierarchy have been applied. 7 Numerous case studies and research papers highlight that
restoring or creating lost ecosystem values is a risk laden undertaking - there are often no guarantees that
complex ecological functions can be replicated to replace lost ecosystem functions and values. In
addition, evaluating mitigation performance and adap~ive management of projects where necessary can
require considerable pre- and post-construction monitoring and assessment, can be time consuming and
costly. Thus, multipliers are often added to offset projects in order to further ensure that the costs of a
proposed action do not outweigh the sum of the benefits of the project and its mitigation plan.

Offsets and Quantifying Replacement Ratios
Offsets are not well-documented in the CNMI, and are thus, applications are somewhat uncertain in terms
of potential project success. Thus, it is a best management approach that when offsets are proposed as
mitigation, proposals must include appropriate replacement ratios as well as long-term monitoring and
adaptive management measures to increase the likelihood of project success.
Appropriate replacement ratios must be based on lost resource area and services. Computation of lost
resource services requires three assessments, (1) area of habitat lost; (2) the length of time needed for the
functions associated with that area (and lost to the ecosystem at large during the period of the injury) to
recover to their pre-impact levels; and (3) the shape of that recovery function. 8 Both the current benefits
of restoration and any capitalized land values must be adjusted if there is a risk of restoration failure. 9 Due
to the uncertain nature of offsets and need for additional research in this area, and in alignment with
nationally and internationally recognized best practices in environmental planning and resource
management, avoidance, minimization, and restoration, including compensatory mitigation projects, are
prioritized over offsets at this time.

Potential Compensatory Mitigation Projects in CNMI
By engaging in development planning that assesses, avoids, and minimizes potentially significant impacts
to coastal resources, DCRM can help to ensure that projects are implemented in ways that are both more
beneficial to the environment and less likely to increase environmental risks to people or the proposed
project itself. The mitigation hierarchy is a valuable decision-making tool that can and should be applied
to project planning in order to create better outcomes for developers and the community of the CNMI as a
whole.
The project list that follows highlights opportunities for compensatory mitigation projects in CNMl. This
list is neither pre-approved nor exhaustive. Projects that will result in negative impacts to coastal
ecosystems or ecosystem functions are encouraged to enter early dialogs with BECQ-DCRM to ensure
avoidance and minimization are implemented and proposed mitigation will effectively address losses.

See e.g. NOAA-NMFS, 2008; DOl, 2016.
M.S. Fonseca et al. / Ecological Engineering 15 (2000) 227-237.
9 Barbier, E.B. Environ Resource Econ (2016) 64: 37.
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Project Description

Ecosystem Type
and estimated enhancement value

Impact Category

Estimated Project
Cost/Range

(""" - High)

Coral
Reefs
Wetland & buffer
restoration I conservation I
protection
Rain garden installation &
maintenance
Stormwater improvement
projects - small or largescale; in coordination wi
DPW
Watershed revegetation
- Ex. Talakaya I Laolao
Erosion control projects
- Ex. Gapgap Road
Permeable parking lot
installation
Research on sources I
tracking I impacts of point
I nonpoint source pollution
Shoreline vegetation
restoration
Installation and
maintenance of
recreational mooring buoys
I Aids to navigation
Aids to recreation - Ex.
Installation of approved
diving trails
Citizen science I
community habitat
establishment & support
programs
Biodiversity I Resilience
support programs - Ex.
establishment of coral I
seagrass I wetland I
shoreline plant nursery
and/or restoration projects
Research projects to
improve effort I success of
restoration projects
Establish I support
community based
conservation areas
Education & outreach
(E&O) for Marine Sports
Operators

Water Quality

Water Quality
Water Quality

Water Quality
Water Quality
Water Quality

"
"
"
"
"" ""
""" """
""" """

Water Quality

Water Quality /
Habitat loss
Habitat loss /
degradation

Habitat loss /
degradation
Habitat loss /
degradation

Habitat loss /
degradation

Habitat loss /
degradation
Habitat loss /
degradation;
Ecosystem
health / function
Habitat loss /
degradation
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""

""
""
"
"

""
"
""

Wetlands

"""
"""
"""
"""
"""
"""
""
"

($ Low, $$ Mid, $$$ High)

"
"

$ - $$
$

""

$$ - $$$

""
""

$ - $$$
$$ - $$$

"
"

$ - $$

"""

$ - $$

$$

$$

$ - $$

""
""

""

""

""

""

""

""

"""
""

Shorelines

""
"""

""
""

""

$$ - $$$

""
""

$$
$$

$ - $$

""
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Marine debris removal
- Ex. Tasi Ranger support
or MINA bin adoption
Support for enforcement of
MPAs wI MINA I DFW
E&O on the role of
herbivores in ecosystem
health and function
E&O on best fishing
practices to support healthy
and sustainable fish
populations
E&O on current
conservation projects I
ecosystem services
education
Research projects geared
towards understanding
ecosystem resilience to
climate change I specific
stressors
Research on sediment
transport rates and/or
pollutant removal values of
wetland buffers in CNMI
Research on shoreline
change or biochemical
properties of sand for
beach nourishment
proposals
Implementation of low
impact access project(s) or
"living shoreline"
demonstration project(s) in
documented highly
dynamic shoreline area( s)

Habitat loss /
degradation

~~

~~

~~

$ - $$

Ecosystem
health / function
Ecosystem
health lfunction

~~

~~

~~

$ - $$

Ecosystem
health / function

~~

~

Ecosystem
health / function

~~

~

~~

./~

$$-$$$

Ecosystem
health / function

~~

~~

~~

~~

$$ - $$$

Ecosystem
health / function

~

Ecosystem
health / function

~

~

~~~

$$-$$$

Habitat loss /
degradation;
Ecosystem
health / function

~

~

~~~

$$-$$$

~~

$$
$$

$$

~~

For additional consultation and discussion, please contact BECQ-DCRM at (670) 664-8500.
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Appendix 1 - Mitigation Hierarchy Principles, TNC Summary

Summary Of Principles
Principles

Why is this principle impon,mt?

Principle 1. lami~apfr Qmtl1'\1
TIle mitig-dtion bicrarchy should hc 31lplicd ill a
landscapc context. UJ.ndlsColpc-)evcl :Jss.cssmcms of
conscIV-.uion prioriri~ ;lnd dc\,c[opmems.:enados
should il1forn~ ;app[iColliLlIl of the mitigatioll hkl".lr.::h)!
Tile}' should ~ «l:ildllt-cted ;as (:1>- in ad!~·at1.;:c of projcct
dicdsiullS and j~wcstmcmS;L~ ptl<l:Sihle ;and ShllUIJ
idenTii)' imp.nnam COn.sCl'\~TjClt, '".llues :md pmt."Iuial
dit'c.::t. indirocr, :lImll.:muul:nL\'c impacts toil these \';IllIes,

• ~Hrig:ltion i" informed bplJ1 ul1di!rst;lllding of.:mlsen.'arion priafitics
and potemial direct, illciirect. and .culUul:ni\'c impacts.
• I'mcmial.;:..mflkts. risks. ;lind tl'Jlde-ons henv"~11 consCfl'JltiLlll
;llld dcvelopment goa)sarc idcmincd in adv:lll'::c of dccisiLlIlS aud
inv(.~unctus,

• Imr.onam pbc.::s and \'a[ll<.':> (.or tllc.cT~ng 1:1IIJ.~C;1pe COllSCfWrillll goals,
illduding :ueas where imp;!Jcts sh.ou[d be ~mi.kd 3.Imgedlcr.
:lrc dead)' Wcntifi«l,
•

Prlllciple Z. G[}a]s
Jl,Utigatioll policy r..~ I\!.tould support consen';ltion
nbjl!cth'I.'& and! drl,'e accolinmiliHt}'in appl}'ing the
mhigation hlerarchy. ~'lirigarion pnliq'g()als shmtl.i
pm\'idc ~ dcar d!riv.::1' for avuiding 11nd! minimilillg
imp:;lcrs,l1ndl guide /l.tI;;.:!T fcqutrCt1:I<."Ills, Oft~rs sll,)uld
fully :\dlJrcs." ~'''':iidlu:lB pmjea impillCls ron :add..,,'e.:at a
minimum, ;'l ~flO nc[ [.oss" Olll(\"tmc f.or cOllscn'ariLlII..

PrlllcliPlc 3. Mitig alle'lIl Hic-rarc!l)' Ste-ps;
TIle flaiti1':ation hiernrcI.y should Bu." Uowcd
5t."IuentiaUr - ..,'tllid., n,inimj~c. and thell nO'Sct

r...

imllaCtS. 1·i.\'o~dal1c.:! hS lbe fil';>[ .md mo~r jmpllrt:lllt
HCf~ fur $~f)p!/lning J:llI,isc;lpo.,-lcwl iml~Cf\'ariLln g03.l5,
IEnrfil'~$ ~O' :\V\llidl11nJ mr~J,tmi,c im~Ts :!lltil~~lJ l.C' I\~jl(tc
lLl db!;! m:t.ximtl!l:tb C.'l:1:L'1l1 &w".:uietlJM~ - ,ltkit:ll,g Emu ;llcenu~~t
e);inEll~ T()dUl~'lt1o.st~ ;l1/::liDablol!" S1:iffi';:C, ~.1~7S ....>I:lIriw To
~',~I0!-iic;:]i bcn~JitH" !lind! tI~~ llkdillJ.')od, IlIf S\t,(es~ for
of('lCt ilI~rlot1~ -Il;d.... ro .,ff.'i~fS tlt'ij!' 'IlIn:liJcf~dI. OtT~C'T;>
~re ,lien :lpplt~,t m ",ddrcf>l, foSjd!~~ impa.cls,

PrilldpfO 4. Urniil,S te, Off:relS;
l1lCn" ~r'... llrniti!l to) wl~t .:an lie' ,.tIllet. T1i4~
m£tl~lf,I1'1l [~£l'~al'>tn.}' ..1~(J'lIM n..... Il:f'flUeJl w~nh .: )",,1'
.w.~~.~;"ffl!l) ~hiIJl n)iIJt~~·lmt'aer~. N' hi''lIlL~\j~I;ilr}\

Oll:~ct ~CEio:llS arc dcsigtlCd OlIIlJi imp!cmemcd to make::l meaningful
.::omt'ihUltlln to IandS\.-:Jipc cOluer\':ltion g();lls.

• TIli! mitig:atlotl blctan::hy is ;lpplicJ with il fu.:::us Ott :5upporring
hmad.."I' (:OIlSC1'V".ltiol1 ohi«li~'C.~,
• Appltc:.'IClil)tll1f the milis:uion hicc:tn::lll' is supported by a Sl1U(:tUfcJ.
trJillsp.\retu. ;lnd sckn.::c-bascd fo.u~lJ;lirio(lll d1:ll drives impact
:l\'oidan,.:e :.'ICnd minimi!!;3timl;1lld guid...,; oOSer rcquijcmcms,

•

Accmm~ll;jlil}' is strcngtllclled!;;o Eh::n. ar millillll1111, onscTS filII)'
:lJJroSS:.'IC ph-.jccr's LlI1:l\'L')idah)c rcsiJu:lIl it\l!1acts.

•

()f~ti.nns

fo!' imp".t :I~\ilid;fjnce 1li3ld tnillillli~:Jl[hm arc full)' (m,sideucd.
ind~bJin&ilI\'lliJing p~nj ....:J.~ :3bClf,1l!1bc!'; hcf,,'1:rcotl~ts 11re ,;:on.siJ.......>d.

• OJf.~cfs ;ato "pl?!i~d fLH' ,o~tdU:l! imp;Ii:~rs onl}'. llL)[ hI!~cd 11S a j ustihC;l[jOtl
[t) ::lpprovc PfOjc.;t$ w[bi!'rc impa.c~s s.hould h.we llo.~'1l ""\ilidaJ or
minimi:o..;!1fi.

• \VHb~lb II r~ ~)m l'o~~Lb,J4'~" ().tTS£'1 n[ot ~7l~l)a.:~s (e.g" JIIIII!' h) Iba f.:lrlf}'.of

rh" l'~oDtWte.\, bd: .... f olff.~cl L>r£'flmm~lrC~, ponor Hibolihood. of (.tTwc
:;11 ....'>I!;j;t. "1'.). pr"fN1 iml':lll:r:;'~fC Ifll}r. OIp~'rowJl. ~;I',d~bdillg lhc
f,,~ (>lfSL~lS,

II<.'Cdl

1X~1~r~U4'm ~~lVin~~, tll\J1 ~17iI>CU S"Sl.loll~C~~\: OI~~d \'ll.lu(!):
~'";lnIlQn be c:.61'!iC:1. TB~~1W rm~~~~tll. tt1.'>i!d t.') ]," :a\'o&!i(!~l.l\,~

tld~ n~~ay Lhl1' tIl"

o!'Ifillr m"~I'~ 10, ll'ut'Vl!:!ll iI'fIl!'f1iill",,,hl.~ loj)~s,

--------_._--------,
Principle 6. Su:!>tnilfl..blc Outcomes

Midplion d ...u1d &:Urrort IOJ)~-tc.'rnt.dllr.\bI,·
.mt~om~".lI. l'IUinlll1il:l>'~IHi :l>rl>ll olif,ll." " .. r.ioJ1li~~ll>l\tdil
he- ~eLlilllrt.,J ~fJ> IlU'C1 'I.'i: .. nO't:fi'~::lU 114'1fMman.n1 ~1::lmB:IItd~
!lolL!! IlJIVlu!'re ~(:llf'mrbFiJolI,~i.l~·lId.lil"l~..'C ~)lUnILn~~·m'·f1I.,
rMmf~~.~il)g., w'l.D <J.'nrN':>r'lll~"l m~d~1l21J1! I~) otlUl1~1Ir
Itl'ng-Icm, :omd "rCl1aill~,J"I.· L)m."I113i1l<':i, f.olll i:'''~:lI.''~\''.'ItvnQl,
D~~rCll~UIrYfl'll' (,·m..el~ ~h~)nDillll: ~~tl'l'\'>i.l1h~IN'~
.D.~~i!;~~atl"'l ~tl.t..BI4I1.ll~~u,~, m::tn;)s...m~m. an.1 filmlll!lg.
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• Ml~ig:llio~~ tII,"I"II\~ il)ncI:1 f,·n tttll\t,l!;li31ing kc~' "'lCOkis,lcat fUUO:ltibl),j, IlItb(i
1" ...'llt~8;)'mk')r,i,:J)! !a~t..,u f~rhu ,h::tll md~·llIllmill\$UI";)li\'e Sl:lllhbrJ;.

• RL~'lllh't'm~-III~!fm m~i1lj:ng f~I·(J,)~mil1t~~~· ~nan.b1ds" m\)nlr~ujn~1. ilInt!
::nlllllf,ei\'\, n~;m;:)~'~I,r")li'. '",I,b ~cgllbllH)' ()\'t.·"~P!~'lllllkl ~~:I'lfIH~'I'ml~01,
~1I1f'l!"IH'n ~Ih~ SWl51ahpll.Di:l~· .)tf mfnflll.V!!;3!!U.m ::lll.e .,I'EI4'1 ;v;~bon~.
• Offsl'~ iIlt~~'I.'U-l>tnlS ~~,~Dl!IJ.h·1ll C"'~b.f;~It;nlt. ')~:IIth:l~)!'fI.....m f.l:!m Ih:llC ()LIJ!iji'1~
Iwn'~~:lI)' m:ln::lg,t.'m~·m me:ll!<lIflf'.J. :mil filmllj:n~ f~)~ ,D'l' nlC;li~UI~,\..

• OITi;.::n ::t1L~ ~ft~,il :lINl dk~f~il~~it to (!)(" ~.~Df-NtJ;~laininf, Illmli .ill1ilihk..
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I'rinclplcs

Why is this principle important?

Prillciiplc G. Slakcnoidcr El1gtlgement Practkes
l\Iitig3tion should follow best pmctices for
Sf4lILcboldcr engagcmcnt. I't'indpks f..~r Ill<!aniugful
slilkeholdcf engagemcnt in dlc docision making process.
including tr.msp;lI'CllC}; riglm-b:lS4!d .::tppnuch>C:'i. and
IISC of sciencc ;1llLi tl'lldiliotul kllm\'kdge, are .essemi:I1
in ;,1Pl)I~'illg rhOi! mitig;1[joOu hiel"lrch}:

• AppliC;lrioll of the milig:l.{ion Itict"lt"chy meets generally ;1cccf'rcd bCiI

Plincfplc 7. MohtiQtloHl)"
Offsets should priwidc::I new oontrlbutioll ttl
conse""lltion, additional to what would havc
oeellrred ",itlmut tbe off.~cl> OtTs.c[' aCTions thar
f.csmrc, cnh;lJltre, manage, and/or proTect V;;)hIC~ a91J
tuncl ion.~ should he a gClIlIinely IlL'W comriblllion
tllcon~lV;jlion with 11 STroug pm!.;,lhi)ill· of SlIccesg.
Tbe am,)unt and tYp<i!ll llf"ffs<!ts l'~'<lIlJrcJ should be
mco.lslIr..-.i ag'lin.lI pr'~iect iml)u:rs (0 asscs~ progress
;o\\';mi the mitig:uinn policy g<~al.

• Otise'!s cmuribun:' ;:. OIC:lSUt';lb!c new ~Ileti.t to C(lllsl'lV.nillll '".llllcS
~llJ fUl1ctj(ln~; Ther .fi~ llot take d~e pla.x of existing (11' 1ll:lI1<hIL-d
c:on~",.a(iiln :lcriL)Il." t!J;1( would have b.!cn implcmcmo.i wiTb,)ut
the (lffs.ct.

I,f;lcrkes i;'~I' ~mkdl\jldcc e,jgagcmL'lU.
• t..lc-..lIlingful st;akdloIJet' p;;u'ticip:lti(ll1 ill decision-mal,ing pro.:c,~s
~urp<)rts beuer. more sust.:l;n:lblc outcomes.

• Oftse,s ta~;c ltlm :bCCOUllt risks, un.:cnainti"",,, ;lind othc1' factors
ill Jesign ;;)nd implcllIcJll:nion in (lflleT toCl ddi,'eT IldJilimul
c:onscl'vatioOn he.ICfits ,.)llSiSlCllt with dw miTigation ptllicy g,)al.

------.-----------.----~-----------------~----------

Principia 8. Etj,1.IlIIU10:11CI}
Olfu-ts should tlnwidc «ologic-.uly cqul\'alctlt
"'alu~ ;1$ tl~n.~c I~I to rmJcet imraetll. OffiC'l ~ sh,~ulJ1
I'refcl';lhl), be -in klllli' illlenllS l)fhahj(;;)t ~'pe, fllncljOt~~,
\'alll',"1l. ati,1 ()rhL'f ilJrtrihm..'ll. ·Om-of·kind" 'ilfl~"l$ t1l::i}'
t~ ~Pt\;~PJi::Ir.!· in ~m~ C:lM.",\; wbel'e Ihey hcm~f mec(

• Oft:-CIS either l,r..w),lc ,::ol1~eL''t'J.tioOll h<!Il..:lil~ sitllila,' 10 tll\):IC Inil ~Iuc
h) tbe pr~jcc(, l~r ;;Ife a "Tf;4ic up~ rll pnwiJc ~ncth.\ dUl b~ltcr meet
c:oll"Ct:t.'a(~(ln pri(lrilics,

n~I1d1,';l~N!"'c\'d '::()1~1er\';lth)1l f!:rjo-rlli~ ;;)~l~fil"")1 ;lddf~~SS
~\lI.~' Ji[,propornil)tllli i(liI,~cs M mh;!l' h:,bdtlU t~l'''~'

Prindplo S.loc.tliion
Off£ctbenetitullilUld ;1Cet'''\') 1" the 111'ojed-Olffeclcd

• Oft!lclS.:If(! I,\';lh~ [I' Ih" tnofcct-:tti,,'Clt',1 "c... r..-gion. ill'I'~';;)slll~
(lP&)Mnmilie~ fiH cClllogical ~'<\l.l;\';lltmf(' lUI.! fl.',ludl1g rhe f'lHcmiOlI

bmL"c:lpc. OI1'"f{cn$ ~!Wll;ll;llle imf'leLl,"~llIl';l tol) m;;))<il~~£"''''

few ...nn.ie1'~';Ilil)~~ "",jlll;"f~ ::lIId Itldli:'t:i.· (I.e., bCII1.'tiu 110' ll~ii!mi'lg (oj)
111m;" ;lfil;-c~..,i).
hntNlllilJill "'l:n~!I~tClIll r\tltL'ltOtt~ (e.g,. Ihlol'r.1 cotltt'oftl benefit;;,) temilllli
Slll)ptm.>J within fhe prnj«r.",ffc.::rcd! r~i,m.

L-"IU"n'';Illnll OOt1ll.·ilUl~ W£ulLI~~ II! illclill4!.d ~~);Hi;lll Cl(ICm ...t·

"mit (e'li... ,~crdu.'J. CClll\j,'tli,):n), S111'1llWrillt the Ik,~"tal
orot1';cr l~~Wlil~ in 11"" $little llllbdsL":lfN!;i,~ pfoillClCE IIllI';l.ctS.

Principle 10. Tcmpcran COrls!dfrmtians.
Off,.;"-'IO l\.JIOltld protect a~iniOt t~nrol'allo:\.\c~.
Ofif.'iI.'IS sh<J)~lldl V!<i!'~b~~nc.t 4ildllmpnt'nl>l,'1;u",~ 10) ~[br"!,;il;IJr.i
PlC:LlnH ICIIOI'I"IoI,;)O l\ll~~c~ 1)6' (~I\~I'mlliml v,Jihl>l'$ ,h;lin (';tn
('("111'.111";:- W Ih.,. Jili'.cIlj.'111 rimin~wf l;t"'i~N~l i~I)I):I>;"T~ llml
(~b[,"," b~tl4'fal~, AI ~ mlnllllllln, (l1i.lii!lS shQlll,ll~I\JwMl' III
Mgh ~wl t}f"on(,dr.I~'1.'! <!If I'~,,~('cuiq')n ti;)~ lilT kw~r ~;I. [nng
!llS tilt' Jlrr~"tl" Ef~II1r~'l.a'\<i1 ~\mtLIl(\tlv.c !,Mj"CI
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•

•

off.~o:n an;' £mpl~~llll.'!lilC.1 illllt!v.:m.::1.' \)f"OI~'lItnmlwilh
iml'lI1ctd. whelii!' l"lls~ihle 1m..! "pprop-riM....

IH'ojet:'

• TI.·lUpoftflllL 1(l~~I.'~ (I.".~. }'I";lJV~

bcfn·\'.r-offM-1 ("Il~C1'\·~!i(>11·..'all\l,'s r.~;l,zh
Ilt:llllril:r) ;U~ ~.'mp~II.1.1"',l f(,r If. rh,~ ,l~,,;;ig':l JlonJ/or ~l~~ o)! lib\:' ()!r.~L't.

•

OJ1st'~~ :Ii,' ti.aitHlbfno.'.[ ibilJi cfli.Y'i~'~ I'M' Ihc dl,r:lliilll oj)f;l fWOlj .. o:t':l.
~lir<1:"c. iw.fil''''-I. ~n.1 ('il'~n~bliw Imr;l"'t.~ I)n !Ill!:' ~l'cdl~1. om,l "'1:'ill;)~kal
CL)111IHnnil'cs.
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